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The Westside Retail Focus Area is 
experiencing significant develop-
ment in commerce and housing. 
While the future of the retail areas 
is well-established, many sites can 
be improved through landscaping 
or streetscaping. Also, a few small 
lots or blocks represent opportu-
nities to create be more appro-
priate transition to surrounding 
residential areas. This Focus Area 
Plan illustrates how strategic im-
provements and redevelopment 
and multi-modal characteristics of 
what is predominantly an auto-ori-
ented environment.

Westside Retail Priorities
 » Create a safe east-west bicycle 

corridor

 » Support redevelopment of 
underutilized commercial 
properties

 » Balance vehicular access with 
pedestrian and transit mobility

 » Enhance the design of large 
parking areas

 » Increase residential density 
around commercial services

 » Improve the character of the 
streetscape

Redevelopment Concept 
Recommendations
1. Commercial Infill. This site at 

the southeast corner of Lincln 
Way and Beedle Drive could ac-
commodate a building of about 
14,000 square feet. Parking for 
this site could be provided to 
the south on a lot currently 
occupied by a car wash.

2. Residential Redevelopment. Mc-
Donald Drive currently hosts a 
series of duplexes and provides 
access to multi-family buildings 
to the east. Redevelopment of 
these duplexes would allow 
for the removal of McDonald 
Drive, increased density, a buffer 
against the neighborhood to 
the north, and better access to 
the east

3. Parking Lot Landscaping. This 
Focus Area includes several 
large parking lots with little or 
no landscaping. These parking 
lots should be improved with 
landscaped islands and edge 
screening to enhance the char-
acter of the corridor and offset 
some stormwater impacts.

4. Commercial Streetscaping. Ex-
isting right-of-way and building 
setbacks could accommodate 
streetscaping that includes dec-
orative light standards, banners, 
and landscaped greenways that 
result in a more attractive cor-
ridor. Pedestrian crosswalks at 
signalized locations should also 
be improved though enhanced 
striping and warning signals.

5. Dedicated Bike Trail. The City’s 
Long Range Transportation 
Plan calls for a dedicated bike 
trail through this portion of the 
Focus Area. This concept shows 
how such a trail could link to 
Franklin Park and run behind the 
HyVee shopping center to Dot-
son Drive, where it would then 
become a shared sidepath to 
the existing sidepath on Lincoln 
Swing Street.

6. Commercial Revitalization. 
Redevelopment of the north-
west corner of Lincoln Way and 
Colorado Avenue could accom-
modate one or two commercial 
structures totaling about 20,000 
square feet. Space between 
buildings could be used as a pla-
za for dining or retail, though the 
site’s high level of access makes 
a drive-thru possible.

Westside Retail 
F o c u s  A r e a  I m p r o v e m e n t  P r o g r a m
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The Campustown Transition Focus 
Area includes an important shift 
from Iowa State University to near-
by neighborhoods and commer-
cial areas. Approved development 
on the 2700 block represents the 
western edge of campus-related 
mixed-use. West of Hyland Avenue, 
this Focus Area demonstrates how 
residential redevelopment can 
enhance the quality of housing 
stock and reduce the risk of traffic 
conflicts along Lincoln Way. This 
would result in a more attractive 
and safer corridor with a clear 
delineation to the western edge of 
the university campus.

Campustown Transition 
Priorities
•	 Establish a clear boundary for 

Campustown-zoned develop-
ment

•	 Transition from higher-inten-
sity mixed-use to single-family 
residential

•	 Manage driveway access along 
Lincoln Way

•	 Create attractive frontage along 
Lincoln Way and local streets

Redevelopment Concept 
Recommendations
1. South Lincoln Way Residential 

Redevelopment. The residential 
block on the south side of Lin-
coln Way between State Street 
and Hyland Avenue is abnor-
mally shallow for single-family 
frontage on both Lincoln Way 
and Wood Street. Redeveloping 
this block with townhouses or 
duplexes would enhance hous-
ing choice and corridor charac-
ter. This concept shows access 
provided off of Wood Street, 
which would eliminate unsafe 
curb cuts from Lincoln Way.

2. North Lincoln Way Residential 
Redevelopment. Much of the 
housing on the north side of 
Lincoln Way is too small to be 
competitive in comparison to 
other housing in surrounding 
neighborhoods. Redeveloping 
these lots with townhomes that 
front on intersecting residen-
tial streets would improve the 
quality of housing and buffer 
existing neighborhoods from 
development along Lincoln Way. 
Attractive side facades would 
ensure an improved character 
along the corridor.

3. Commercial Redevelopment. 
The existing auto repair use on 
Lincoln Way and Hyland Avenue 
is out of character with the 
traditional building to the east 
and the approved development 
plan for the 2700 block to the 
south. Redevelopment of this 
lot should include a one- or 
two-story commercial building 
with parking located to the north 
on what is currently a grass lot 
used for overflow parking.

4. Multi-family Redevelopment. 
The southwest corner of Lin-
coln Way and Hyland Avenue 
provides the opportunity for 
multi-family redevelopment 
that would serve as a transi-
tion between the approved 
2700 block development and 
proposed townhouses to the 
west. Such development should 
be oriented toward Lincoln Way, 
incorporate residential mass-
ing and design elements, and 
include parking lot screening on 
the south side of the site.

5. 2700 Block. This recently ap-
proved development expands 
the boundary of the Campus-
town zoning overlay west to 
Hyland Avenue. This provides 
context for what could occur on 
surrounding sites. To the west, 
housing could transition from 
multi-family to townhouse. To 
the east, redevelopment could 
occur over time to reflect the 
character of Campustown devel-
opment.

Campustown Transition
F o c u s  A r e a  I m p r o v e m e n t  P l a n
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The Oak-Riverside Focus Area is 
defined by residential uses and a 
surrounding neighborhood that 
captures the traditional character 
of Ames. This Focus Area Plan 
illustrates how residential rede-
velopment along Lincoln Way can 
be done in a way that increases 
residential density, enhances the 
character of the corridor, improves 
access and safety, supports pedes-
trians and cyclists, and minimizes 
impacts on existing residential 
blocks.

Oak-Riverside Priorities
 » Support the redevelopment of 

deteriorating homes along 
Lincoln Way

 » Provide housing options for 
young professionals and seniors

 » Minimize impacts on 
surrounding residential blocks

 » Reinforce the residential nature 
of this portion of Lincoln Way

 » Eliminate unsafe driveways and 
maximize access by rear alleys

Redevelopment Concept 
Recommendations
1. Road Diet and Streetscaping. 

Lincoln Way currently includes 
four travel lanes, sidewalks, and 
inadequate parkways. Recon-
figuring the cross-section could 
allow for wider parkways, a 
landscaped median, decorative 
streetscaping, and a shared use 
trail on the south side of the 
corridor. The feasibility of imple-
menting these various elements 
will depend upon impacts on 
traffic flow and parcel access 
from Lincoln Way.

2. Rear Alleys and Buffers. As res-
idential redevelopment occurs, 
alleys should be installed on the 
south side of Lincoln Way. (The 
north side has existing alleys.) 
These alleys will eliminate the 
need for driveway entrances 
from Lincoln Way. Landscaping 
should also be installed along 
alleys to minimize the impacts 
of new development on existing 
neighborhoods to the north and 
south.

3. Pedestrian Crossing Improve-
ments. There are several 
non-signalized intersections 
across Lincoln Way in this 
Focus Area. These intersections 
should be improved to allow for 
safer pedestrian crossings. Such 
improvements could include 
more visible crosswalks, refuge 
islands, and user-activated 
warning lights.

4. Carriage House Units. Parcels 
on the north side of Lincoln Way 
are deep enough to accom-
modate carriage houses above 
garages and adequate lawn 
space for all tenants. These units 
would provide increased density 
to support local commercial 
areas and housing choice for 
young professionals and seniors 
who wish to stay in the Oak-Riv-
erside neighborhood.

5. Residential Redevelopment. 
Blocks fronting on Lincoln 
Way should be redeveloped 
with small-lot single-family 
housing. This will encourage 
reinvestment of aging proper-
ties and result in an enhanced 
character for the corridor and 
neighborhood. These homes 
should include floor plans and 
amenities that are marketable 
to young professionals, families, 
and empty-nesters.

6. Multi-family Redevelopment. 
Multi-family redevelopment 
should be encouraged at the 
east end of the Focus Area. This 
will provide an appropriate 
transition to other emerging 
multi-family areas, commercial 
services, and Downtown Ames. 
Multi-family buildings should 
be oriented toward Lincoln Way 
and include massing and design 
elements that are consistent 
with the residential character of 
the neighborhood.

7. Alternative Redevelopment 
Configuration. This residential 
redevelopment alternative 
illustrates how housing units 
could face toward intersecting 
side streets. This would reduce 
the overall number of potential 
housing units, but would result 
in residential open space that 
would be an attractive amenity 
to families.

Oak-Riverside
F o c u s  A r e a  I m p r o v e m e n t  P l a n
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Redevelopment Concept Recommendations
    Road Diet and Streetscaping. Reconfiguring the Lincoln Way cross-section could allow for wider parkways, a landscaped median, decorative 
streetscaping, and a shared use trail on the south side of the corridor. The feasibility of implementing these various elements will depend upon 
impacts on tra�ic flow and parcel access from Lincoln Way.

    Rear Alleys and Bu	ers. As residential redevelopment occurs, alleys should be installed on the south side of Lincoln Way. These alleys will 
eliminate access from Lincoln Way. Landscaping should also be installed along alleys to protect existing neighborhoods to the north and south.

    Pedestrian Crossing Improvements. Intersections throughout this Focus Area should be improved to allow for safer pedestrian crossings. 
Such improvements could include more visible crosswalks, refuge islands, and user-activated warning lights.

    Carriage House Units. Parcels on the north side of Lincoln Way are deep enough to accommodate carriage houses above garages and 
adequate lawn space for all tenants. These units would provide increased density to support local commercial areas and housing choice 
for young professionals and seniors.

    Residential Redevelopment. Blocks fronting on Lincoln Way should be redeveloped with small-lot single-family housing. This will 
encourage reinvestment of aging properties and result in an enhanced character for the neighborhood. These homes should include 
floorplans and amenities that are marketable to young professionals, families, and empty-nesters.

    Multi-family Redevelopment. Multi-family development at the east end of the Focus Area would provide an appropriate transition 
to other emerging multi-family areas, commercial services, and Downtown Ames. Multi-family buildings should be oriented toward 
Lincoln Way and include massing and design elements that are consistent with the residential character of the neighborhood.

    Alternative Redevelopment Configuration. This residential redevelopment alternative illustrates how housing units could 
face toward intersecting side streets. This would reduce the overall number of potential housing units, but would result in 
residential open space that would be an attractive amenity to families.

Oak / Riverside
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Residential
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Road Diet & Streetscaping
Rear Alley & Bu�ers
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Multi-family Redevelopment
Alternative Redevelopment 
Configurattion

Alternative Redevelopment
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The Lincoln and Grand Focus Area 
provides the potential for new and 
creative models of development 
in Ames. Due to its location, it is 
an extension of and transition 
between both Downtown Ames 
to the northeast and the Oak-Riv-
erside neighborhood to the west. 
The Focus Area Plan presents two 
alternative concepts for this area. 
One illustrates how commercial 
development along Lincoln Way, 
multi-family development, and 
new open space can be appropri-
ately designed. The other demon-
strates how flex space could 
accommodate a broad range of 
uses, including residential units, 
artist live/work spaces, small-scale 
production, craft brewing, bike 
shops, etc. 

Lincoln & Grand Priorities
 » Redevelop remnant industrial 

uses

 » Encourage land uses 
that support both Downtown 
and nearby neighborhoods

 » Enhance the character of 
the Lincoln Way frontage

 » Provide flexibility for a 
mixed-use environment

 » Minimize impacts on 
residents to the west

Redevelopment Concept 
Recommendations
Alternative 1
1. Neighborhood Park. The relo-

cation of existing industrial uses 
would allow for the installation 
of a new neighborhood park. 
This park would be an asset for 
both new residents in the Focus 
Area as well as existing residents 
in the Oak-Riverside neighbor-
hood to the west.

2. Rail Corridor Buffer and Trail. 
The location of 4th Street and an 
existing utility corridor provides 
the space for a landscaped 
greenway that would protect 
new residents from the rail line. 
The greenway could include 
dense landscaping and a trail 
that would link uses in the Focus 
Area to Brookside Park.

3. Existing IDOT Facility. IDOT is 
expected to vacate the former 
school building on Oak Avenue 
and 2nd Street. This structure 
could be adapted and reused for 
uses that support the surround-
ing neighborhood, such as 
daycare, local service providers, 
or small office space.

4. Multi-family Redevelopment. 
In this alternative, multi-family 
buildings line local blocks. The 
buildings are oriented toward 
streets to create a traditional feel 
reflective of Downtown Ames 
and the Oak-Riverside neighbor-
hood.

5. Pedestrian Crossings. There are 
several non-signalized intersec-
tions across Lincoln Way in this 
Focus Area. These intersections 
should be improved to allow for 
safer pedestrian crossings. Such 
improvements could include 
more visible crosswalks, refuge 
islands, and user-activated 
warning lights.

6. Commercial Frontage. 
Properties along Lincoln Way 
should include neighborhood 
commercial uses. These would 
complement the existing bank 
at Lincoln Way and GrandAve-
nue, and could include small 
offices, service uses, or specialty 
retail. Such development should 
integrate characteristics of 
residential development, such 
as sloped roofs and attractive 
building materials, in order to be 
compatible with the context.

7. Access to Grand Avenue. 
Currently, a staircase provides 
pedestrian access from the 
Focus Area to the Grand Avenue 
underpass. A fully accessible 
ramp should be provided to 
enhance multi-modal access for 
users of all levels of mobility.

Alternative 2
8. Rail Corridor Buffer and Trail. 

The location of 4th Street and an 
existing utility corridor provides 
the space for a landscaped 
greenway that would protect 
new residents from the rail line. 
The greenway could include 
dense landscaping and a trail 
that would link uses in the Focus 
Area to Brookside Park.

9. Neighborhood Park. The relo-
cation of existing industrial uses 
would allow for the installation 
of a new neighborhood park. 
This park would fronted by new 
development that could use the 
park for tenants and residents. 

10. Existing IDOT Facility. IDOT is 
expected to vacate the former 
school building on Oak Avenue 
and 2nd Street. This structure 
could be adapted and reused for 
uses that support the surround-
ing neighborhood, such as 
daycare, local service providers, 
or small office space.

11. Flex Space Lofts. New 
buildings in this area should 
be designed to accommodate 
a number of potential uses, 
including residences, live/work 
spaces, studies, small retail, or 
creative commerce. This will 
create an eclectic use mix and 
vibrant urban environment.

12. Elm Street Streetscape. Elm 
Street should be redesigned 
as the primary character street 
of the Focus Area. Attractive 
local streetscaping would draw 
visitors to the neighborhood 
park and provide a unique sense 
of place.

13. Access to Grand Avenue. 
Currently, a staircase provides 
pedestrian access from the 
Focus Area to the Grand Avenue 
underpass. A fully accessible 
ramp should be provided to 
enhance multi-modal access for 
users of all levels of mobility.

14. Pedestrian Crossings. There 
are several non-signalized 
intersections across Lincoln Way 
in this Focus Area. These inter-
sections should be improved to 
allow for safer pedestrian cross-
ings. Such improvements could 
include more visible crosswalks, 
refuge islands, and user-activat-
ed warning lights.

Lincoln & Grand
F o c u s  A r e a  I m p r o v e m e n t  P l a n
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The Downtown Gateway Focus 
Area represents an opportunity to 
transform several underutilized 
properties and strengthen Lincoln 
Way’s relationship with Down-
town Ames. This Focus Area Plan 
establishes a vision that inte-
grates strategic land acquisition 
and redevelopment, streetscape 
improvements, and land uses that 
build upon the activities along 
historic Main Street. The Plan pres-
ents two concepts that provide 
alternative approaches to specific 
elements, including structured 
parking, entertainment and event 
spaces, professional office spaces, 
and public plazas.

Downtown Gateway Priorities
 » Provide a clear link 

(physical and character) 
to Downtown Ames

 » Encourage the assembly of 
larger redevelopment lots

 » Support more intense 
development

 » Make Lincoln Way safer to 
walk along and across

 » Encourage a variety of uses 
that complement Downtown

Redevelopment Concept 
Recommendations
Alternative 1
1. Typical Commercial Redevel-

opment. Commercial frontage 
should be assembled and rede-
veloped with attractive buildings 
oriented toward the public street. 
Parking should be located to the 
rear and include coordinated 
access and circulation, and sites 
should include small plazas for 
outdoor retail and dining.

2. Road Diet and Streetscaping. 
Once Grand Avenue is extended 
to the south, Lincoln Way should 
be reconfigured to accommo-
date a landscaped median, 
decorative streetscaping, and a 
shared use trail on the south side 
of the corridor. The feasibility of 
implementing these various ele-
ments will depend upon impacts 
on traffic flow and parcel access 
from Lincoln Way.

3. Rear Alleys. Rear alleys should 
continue to be used to provide 
access to commercial proper-
ties from side streets, enhance 
circulation between parcels, and 
provide a buffer against residen-
tial blocks to the south.

4. Parking Structure. A parking 
structure along the existing utility 
and rail corridor would support 
local uses and provide a buffer 
from noise and vibration. It would 
also support businesses on Main 
Street in Downtown Ames.

5. Plaza and Event Space. A public 
plaza would provide a center-
piece location for events, mar-
kets, outdoor dining and retail, 
and other activities. Commercial 
and restaurant spaces should 
be oriented around the plaza 
to make it active and vibrant 
throughout the day.

6. Hotel and Events Center. A 
Downtown hotel and events cen-
ter could strengthen Downtown 
Ames as a center for culture and 
entertainment. In addition to on-
site events, the hotel would serve 
visitors to ISU, corporations, and 
other attractions in Ames.

7. Downtown Office Uses. Mid-block 
sites and secondary frontage 
can accommodate office uses 
that would add to the daytime 
population in Downtown Ames. 
Professionals would benefit from 
and help support Downtown 
restaurants and retailers.

8. Intersection Improvements. 
While all intersections should be 
improved for pedestrian crossing 
safety, intersections at Duff Ave-
nue and Kellogg Avenue should 
include decorative urban design 
elements that convey a unique 
sense of place that is reflective of 
the Downtown Ames experience.

Alternative 2
9. Typical Commercial Redevel-

opment. Commercial frontage 
should be assembled and rede-
veloped with attractive buildings 
oriented toward the public street. 
Parking should be located to the 
rear and include coordinated 
access and circulation, and sites 
should include small plazas for 
outdoor retail and dining.

10. Road Diet and Streetscaping. 
Once Grand Avenue is extended 
to the south, Lincoln Way should 
be reconfigured to accommo-
date a landscaped median, 
decorative streetscaping, and a 
shared use trail on the south side 
of the corridor. The feasibility of 
implementing these various ele-
ments will depend upon impacts 
on traffic flow and parcel access 
from Lincoln Way.

11. Rear Alleys. Rear alleys should 
continue to be used to provide 
access to commercial proper-
ties from side streets, enhance 
circulation between parcels, and 
provide a buffer against residen-
tial blocks to the south.

12. Parking Structure. A parking 
structure along the existing utility 
and rail corridor would support 
local uses and provide a buffer 
from noise and vibration. It would 
also support businesses on Main 
Street in Downtown Ames.

13. Kellogg Avenue Flex Space. 
Development fronting on Kellogg 
Avenue could be set back to 
create small outdoor retail and 
dining areas. Kellogg Avenue 
could be closed to expand the 
public plaza and accommodate 
markets, gatherings, and other 
Downtown events.

14. Kellogg Avenue Entertain-
ment. Restaurants and small 
entertainment uses should be 
clustered along Kellogg Avenue. 
This would create a destination 
“district” that would complement 
the retail and restaurant uses on 
Main Street in Downtown Ames.

15. Downtown Hotel. A stand-alone 
hotel would support local restau-
rant, entertainment, office, and 
Downtown retail uses. The hotel 
site could be designed to take 
advantage of small plazas shared 
with office tenants.

16. Downtown Office Uses. 
Mid-block sites and secondary 
frontage can accommodate 
office uses that would add to the 
daytime population in Downtown 
Ames. Professionals would benefit 
from and help support Downtown 
restaurants and retailers.

17. Intersection Improvements. 
While all intersections should be 
improved for pedestrian crossing 
safety, intersections at Duff Ave-
nue and Kellogg Avenue should 
include decorative urban design 
elements that convey a unique 
sense of place that is reflective of 
the Downtown Ames experience.

Downtown Gateway
F o c u s  A r e a  I m p r o v e m e n t  P l a n
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Focus Area Open House Public Comments 

Ames Lincoln Way Corridor Plan  
Focus Area Open House | November 10, 2016 

On November 10, the preliminary concepts included in this package were presented during a series of 
three open houses. Each open house session included a presentation, Q & A discussion, and tables with 
comment cards. The following comments were recorded during the Q & A discussions and on comment 
cards returned by participants. 

Oak-Riverside 
Q & A Discussion 

• A concern was identified about the redevelopment of the homes in Oak Riverside on the south 
side of Lincoln Way with the proposal for a new alley. 

• There was a concern noted about the multifamily units proposed on the north side of Lincoln 
Way in the oak riverside area due to lights and parking lot noise. 

• The was discussion and concern about the road diet timing and redevelopment on the south 
side of Lincoln Way as the homes would lose access to Lincoln Way if the alley was not 
completed. 

• There was a desire to have the alley paved on the north side of Lincoln Way in Oak Riverside. 
• There was a concern for the regulation of occupancy for the carriage house/accessory rental 

units in Oak Riverside 
• A concern was noted regarding guest parking for the alley loaded units in Oak Riverside. 
• There is a desire to have wider sidewalks and parkway area improvements.  
• With the proposal for a road diet, there was a concern for transit access and the need for bus 

pull outs. 
• There was a question and discussion of the city incentives for the proposed improvements. 
• The Oak Riverside neighborhood noted concerns for increased traffic with intensification of 

rental units in the Lincoln Way/Grand area. 

Comment Cards 
• The alley on the south side of Lincoln Way that is adjacent to existing houses is undesirable. My 

backyard would not be nearly as private and I suspect the other houses along there would 
agree.  

• I understand that road diet has some advantages but I doubt it would work – traffic is already an 
issue, especially on game days. Plus, [there is a] need for lanes for buses to stop without 
completely blocking traffic. 

• Please keep as low density as possible – question benefit of splitting up single dwelling 
properties  

• Concerns about “light pollution” from new high intensity uses for existing residents on half 
blocks north and south of corridor plan  

• Replace the Square Creek bridge with more attractive construction 
• Restrict height of buildings to 3 stories or less, restricting to 2 stories would be preferred  
• Lighting standards for parking lots and businesses need to address light spill and glare to 

adjoining properties and properties within 1-2 blocks 



 

Focus Area Open House Public Comments 

• A vote for “keeping things as they are” as much as possible 
• Residents are very worried about prospect of city exercising “eminent domain” in order to 

pursue redevelopment and/or undevelopment of certain properties  
• Request clear definition of how “deep” any project would go North and South of Lincoln Way. 

Residents are fearful of rumors that plans to extend to S. 3rd  
• Please imposed a 2nd story height limit on any multi-family dwelling 
• Please thoroughly buffer parking lot lighting from adjacent houses  
• If new residential housing is involved, guarantee that zoning changes prohibit multi-family 

housing – single family owner occupied/townhomes only 
• Require strict design standards for any residential housing along Lincoln Way from Grand to 

Riverside. No need to replace declining residences with poor quality/ugly newer housing  

Lincoln & Grand  
Q & A Discussion 

• There was concern in the Lincoln Way/Grand proposal regarding multifamily housing along the 
rail and the safety concerns for that area.  

• There was support for the potential for row home or townhome options in the Lincoln 
Way/Grand Area. 

• There was concern noted for the quality of development for apartment units in the focus areas.  
• It was noted the major concern for the areas is density.  Residents would like to have more 

details on the density numbers associated with the plans. 
• There was a desire for two stories over three story options for the areas. 
• There was a desire to further study the mixed use option for the Lincoln Way/Grand area. 
• It was noted a desire to maintain some of the existing services offered in the Lincoln Way/Grand 

area. 
• Need for improvement of the pedestrian crossings in the focus areas. 
• There was a question about design of new development in the areas and how that is governed 

by the zoning code.  

Comment Cards 
• Please imposed a 2nd story height limit on any multi-family dwelling 
• Please thoroughly buffer parking lot lighting from adjacent houses  
• If new residential housing is involved, guarantee that zoning changes prohibit multi-family 

housing – single family owner occupied/townhomes only 
• Maybe allow multi-family in deeper section of Grand-Oak  
• Require strict design standards for any residential housing along Lincoln Way from Grand to 

Riverside. No need to replace declining residences with poor quality/ugly newer housing  
• Great idea for ramp to access underpass! 
• If applying road diet, should include pull off for bus stop in from of DOT  
• Any projection of effect on traffic flow when taking a two lane road each way to one lane each 

way in an already traffic congested area? 
• Replace Lincoln Way with Light Rail Line 



 

Focus Area Open House Public Comments 

• Any possibility of incorporating a small neighborhood center or non-profit use or small church 
(possibly in former St. Cecilia School/current DOT use buildings)?  

• Is there a way to preserve the former rectory building (Northwest corner of Lincoln Way & Elm) 
and it as a “design model” for other new surrounding construction?  

Westside Retail 
Q & A Discussion 

• There were questions about what type and style of development was proposed for the 
properties at Colorado Junction. 

• There was a concern noted about a conflict point noted on the online mapping tool (sMap) at 
Franklin and Lincoln Way that is not addressed in the focus area plan. 

• There were questions about the possible redevelopment of the Arc building across from Hy-Vee 
at the NWC of Lincoln Way and Marshall Avenue. 

• There was a desire for transit improvements along the west retail area of the corridor for safety 
and circulation of transit and pedestrian usages. 

• There was concern about opportunities for mixed use in the west retail area, when the plan 
notes mostly one story commercial.  The question was raised about market availability in this 
area for mixed use.  

• There was a desire for adding additional retail space in front of McFarland Clinic because the 
parking is not used for the clinic needs on most days.  

• It was noted that improvements were needed for intersections with Lincoln Way for pedestrian 
crossings for timing and safety. 

• There was a request for more information about broad approaches to landscape treatments and 
materials within the plan. 

Comment Cards 
• Physical barriers to prevent jaywalking between westbound bus stop near Marshall Ave and Hy-

Vee Food. Use a fence/landscaping near center lane and/or use signs to direct pedestrians to 
crosswalk 

• Improve bus stops. A large canopy is better than a small shelter. Include benches and lighting  
• What are you doing about traffic for homeowners who need to get on to Lincoln Way  
• Cut through traffic is a horrible problem. Franklin to Oakland and Hyland  
• Since this is defined as an “auto-oriented” area, it is unfortunate to suggest removal of the car 

wash without identifying a place to relocate it  

Campustown Transition 
Q & A Discussion 

• There was concern discussed about the traffic issues for the campustown area especially 
considering the Aspen Heights development that is already under construction and the 
proposed development at 2700 Lincoln Way 

• A concern was noted about the townhome option shown for the campustown transition area 
and the density increase within the neighborhood area. 



 

Focus Area Open House Public Comments 

• A desire was noted for traffic calming measures on side streets to take traffic out of the 
neighborhoods from the commercial areas. 

Comment Cards 
• Area near comment #3 and across from #5 – I think it would make more sense to expand the 

commercial space to cover the entire block or half of the block  
• Change Lincoln Way to a 3 lane with bike lanes along the curbs if possible 
• Speed up traffic signal cycles – Lincoln Way/Sheldon Ave is especially long 
• The center “fast lanes” on a 4 lane street frustrates drivers every time a car is waiting to turn 

left. Frustrated drivers make sudden, dangerous lane changes  
• I like the removal of private driveways on Lincoln Way  
• Both drivers and pedestrians like the new user activated LED warning lights. 

o Drivers – lights draw attention to pedestrians waiting to cross 
o Pedestrians – lights give timid people a much better way to step out instead of waiting 

for all traffic to clear  
o Everyone benefits from a faster cycle, compared to red-yellow-green signals  

• My primary concern is pedestrian and driver safety from Beach to Sheldon. This concern is 
shared by other. We believe this should be the primary focus for improvement of Lincoln Way  

• I like the concept of clustering a townhouse development. In my home town, individual 
townhouses have been built on whatever lots have become available. This is really ugly. Much 
better to have an area with integrate development  

Downtown Gateway 
Q & A Discussion 

• There was a concern noted about the viability of the focus area plan for street improvements 
with the unknown status of Lincoln Way as a continued DOT facility/highway.  

• There was a concern noted about changes to the zoning code without knowing the status of the 
DOT ownership of Lincoln Way and how that may affect desired city ROW widths or property 
line setback requirements for any future zoning changes. 

• There was a question about the city’s role in getting changes made based on plan 
recommendations. 

• There was a concern for the road diet approach noted for Lincoln Way and its implication for 
short term development opportunities.  

•  There was a concern noted about the focus areas showing the appropriate amount of parking 
for the proposed land use areas noted.    

• A concern was noted to the viability of the land use layouts shown regarding storm water 
management.  

• There was noted a desire for the larger lots and assemblage of properties for development in 
this area.  

• The desire was noted for agreement with improved sidewalk safety; however, concerns were 
noted for drive through access from Lincoln Way and the multiple crossings of the sidewalk for 
each property. 



 

Focus Area Open House Public Comments 

• The parking structure option was noted as an asset to the plan, but was contemplated it a 
higher structure with a smaller footprint was a viable option. 

• It was noted that housing was needed in this area, not just commercial and office.  
• A discussion took place about the height allowances and any future tolerance for maximum 

height in this area.  
• There was a concern noted to mandating commercial or mixed use and any specific area of the 

focus area.  
• There was a concern of how to connect this area with downtown to the north and an 

opportunity for a pedestrian bridge.  
• It was questioned if the road diet does not happen are there other opportunities to do improved 

bike circulation for the area.  
• It was questioned if the market was driving the need for a hotel in the area with or without the 

event space. 

Comment Cards 
•  “Accented” intersections at Lincoln Way and Duff and Lincoln Way and Kellogg seem to be a 

valuable improvement for minimal cost 
• Would like to see some townhouse residential use included in the area, maybe also on South 

side deeper into area south of Lincoln Way  
• Overall positive impression of either alternative  
• If really trying to connect to downtown, seems like a pedestrian, bike overpass would help that 

connection, especially if parking structure is supporting Main Street cultural district 
• Outdoor plaza & event space seems redundant, since it is just two block to the Band Shell – 

would be better to strengthen this connection and have parking/hotel support events there  
• Hotel would also support Ames City Auditorium, which is just 3 blocks from west end of this 

focus area 
• Don’t think closing Kellogg avenue is a good idea  
• Incorporation of rain gardens, bio swales, etc. regulations and requirements would be smart 

growth for this area and help maintain storm water pollution. I really would like to see this a 
part of the plan, so that it us more likely to be implemented. There is funding available for water 
management practices and non-profits in Ames currently working on this issue.  
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